
 

CityNation  

Miracle Marketing System 

The Most powerful Marketing System  

Ever developed for the  

Small Mom and Pop Retail Businesses in America 

Get Your First Year FREE 

The CityNation Marketing System Company has developed a new kind of Marketing 

Program - specifically to help grow the Small Mom and Pop Retail Businesses in America. 

And keep growing their business for as long as they want. 

They can also become a Dealer and receive an extra income.  

Growing your business as good and as big as you ever dreamed of – is easy.  

All you need are three things. 

1). The right Marketing Tools. 

2). The right amount of money that’s required. 

3). And, the right Marketing Plan to get you 

there. 

So, when CityNation found out that not too 

long ago, a million Small Businesses went 

bankrupt or just closed their doors, I said, 

“That’s the kind of complex problem that I used to solve before I retired.  

“And, nobody else seems to be solving that problem. So, it’s my duty to roll up my 

sleeves and solve that problem. Because that was my specialty, for many years.”  

It took a little bit of time and lot of testing, but I finally solved the problem.” 

And now, all the Mom and Pop Small Businesses in America can grow their business 

as good and as big as they ever dreamed of.  

Because the CityNation Marketing Company will give you those 3 required things, in 

one form or another.  Just contact CityNation Marketing, or one of our Dealers. 

We call it the “CityNation Miracle Marketing System.” That’s all you need.  

You can get Your First Year FREE. 

And, you can get all Your Follow-On Years FREE. 

 

http://www.citynation.com
https://citynation.com/summary1.htm


 

We offer 2 versions: 

A). $70,000 CityNation Miracle Marketing System, Lite.  

1). This provides $70,000 per year worth of advertising and promotions. 

And, iincludes 2 FREE Sales Representatives that are trained to visit the businesses all 

over the client’s wide area, and promote their business with Special Coupons and 

promotional offers. 

2). You receive a mini version of the $140,000 Premium 

Miracle Marketing System.  

3). You get a Coupon Program that is promoted both 

online and by your Sales Representatives, to the 

businesses and their employees, all over your wide-region. 

4). You get unlimited Online Help and Customer Service. 

5) You receive a “Master Marketing and Action Plan” that 

identifies and keeps status of all your Marketing Functions. 

6) You receive our “You are Family” Guarantee that you will never go Bankrupt. 

B). $140,000 CityNation Premium Miracle Marketing System. This provides $140,000 

per year, continuous Advertising, Marketing, and Promotions. And, includes the 2 FREE 

Sales Representative Package, described in (A) above. 

This is the largest and most powerful Marketing Program ever developed and furnished to 

the Small Mom and Pop Retail Businesses in America. 

This provides all of the $70,000 Version, PLUS 15 more powerful Features and Benefits. 

Click Here to see the full list of Features and Benefits for this Marketing System.  

Here is Some Background 

The Value of this Marketing System 

Large corporations would pay over $9,000 per month for a similar, but not as powerful, 

Miracle Marketing Program.  

Your average subscription fee is less than 4/10 of one percent of what the corporations 

would pay. And, we pay you Extra Money as a Dealer, that offsets your subscription 

payments. 

Thus, this is not just entirely FREE, but you can also obtain a Profit, for pocket money.  

 

http://www.citynation.com/summary1.htm


 

Basic Solution 

The solution starts with the German Mathematician, George Cantor, and his Set 

Theory that he published in 1873. We had to modify his Set Theory in order to 

achieve our required solution. We created “Sets” for our various tasks.  

And we monetized certain “Set Tasks” so that it 

created the required “Customer’s Total Zero Cost” for 

this entire Marketing System.  

Net Result: The Mom & Pop Businesses will pay Zero for 

the year, at or before the end of each year. 

 

Team Effort 

This is a Team Effort. Both CityNation and you will have one goal: To make your business 

as good and as big as you set out to achieve for that year. Then, we go on to the next year. 

This is a year-by-year Marketing Effort – with a 5-Year Master Plan. Each business is 

unique. On average, you can expect to grow 20% to 60% in any one year. 

 

Primary Criteria 

1). First, you need to have some “Skin in The Game.” This is the small monthly subscription 

fee that you pay. This will give you the respect and enthusiasm for fulfilling this Miracle 

Marketing System. 

2). Second, you must have the sincere determination to win and be successful, when you 

are given the opportunity to win and achieve your own goal, like this one.  

 

The New “CityNation Mom and Pop Business Marketing System” 

Amazon has their unique Marketing System.  

Walmart has their unique Marketing System.  

And now, all the Mom & Pop Businesses in America will have their own unique Marketing 

System, called “The CityNation Mom and Pop Business Marketing System.” 

This is only Phase 1. We are just getting wormed up. You ain’t seen nothin yet. 

 

 



 

Dealerships  

1) Mom and Pop Retail Businesses - This CityNation Miracle is furnished exclusively to 

the Small Mom and Pop Retail Businesses and your Vendors, in America. 

 

2) Business Brokers – CityNation provides a special 

customized setup to maximize the growth of your business.  

 As a Business Broker, business Sellers and Buyers will want to 

list with you – because you can provide, a FREE unique Miracle 

Marketing System, that will make their business instantly more 

valuable. 

As a business broker, other broker specialists will be eager to join 

your Brokerage, because they could use this Miracle Marketing 

System to earn more money. 

 

3) Franchises - CityNation provides a special customized setup to maximize the growth of 

your own business.  

 

4) Companies that are Vendors of Mom and Pop Businesses - CityNation provides a 

special customized setup to maximize the growth of your business. 

 

Major Powerful Benefits are obtained  

by implementing this method of Customer Service 

#16. Studies show that Exceptional 

Customer Service is 66% of your success. 
 
This 40-year-old man created a $22 Billion 

empire just because of his Exceptional 
Customer Service. 

His young daughter is now the CEO and 

President of this privately owned company. 

CityNation will help you with this Same 
"Exceptional Customer Service Model" 

Please see this video. 

 

https://www.citynation.com/52/---%20Warren%20Buffet%202023-02.mp4


 

Special Benefits 

for your Business 

Here are major benefits that go way beyond 

what any other marketing company would ever provide to you. 

(Some Benefits are not related to all businesses) 

This will definitely make your Business Successful 

#1. This is a separate business opportunity, which is an add-on to 

your Business. 

#2. This Miracle Marketing System can provide an extra Income for your Sales Staff. 

#3. Which will make it easier for you to hire more Sales Staff. 

#4. And is designed to help you grow a Sales Team that earns you extra money. 

#5. And will dramatically increase the value of your business. 

#6. This makes your Business Brokerage Very Unique.  

#7. This will bring more Buyers to your Business Brokerage. 

#8. And will attract more Sellers to your Business Brokerage. 

#9. Your Sales Staff can get paid extra money while prospecting for new clients. 

#10. Your Sales Staff can earn extra money, even if they haven’t yet sold a business. 

#11. Your Sales Staff can earn extra money even if the 

business is not listed. 

#12. You can build a Sales Team.  

#13. This will keep your existing Sales Staff busy making extra 

money. 

#14 Should any of your Mom & Pop Businesses have a major 

problem or start faltering, just call our “Miracle Fixer Team.” No 

business is going to fail on our watch. Guaranteed.  

#15 We are family. And don’t forget that.  

 

 



 

 

 

 
Our culture is “Family.” Respect and help one another. Including every 

customer. Go the Extra Mile, and exceed each of our Customers’ 
Expectations. And our growth and the growth of our Customers ’ will seem 

to be automatic. Come join CityNation Miracle Marketing. 

When you are a Miracle Marketing Member and have a serious business 
problem, just give us a call. We will send our “Fixer Team” right away. 

And there ain’t going to be any bankruptcy on our watch, Guaranteed. 
You are One of Us. You are not One of Them. And don’t forget that. 

“We are family” 
And we are tighter than the Jersey Mob. 

This is just our First Phase 
You ain’t seen nothin yet. 

 

Who are we 

We are an Ex-Rocket Scientist (retired) that started the CityNation Miracle Marketing 

System Company.  

Little known history. When the first 3 astronauts died testing the Apollo V Spacecraft for 

going to the moon - and Congress was about to consider cancelling the entire Space 

Program, NASA called on me to develop a solution that would solve the problem so that it 

would never happen again. And when NASA implemented my 

conclusions, congress soon cancelled their investigation’s. 

That was my specialty, innovating solutions to major complex 

problems. 

So, come aboard. And start making history. Just like we did for 

the Apollo Moon Mission. And, you too will find this to be so 

amazing. And, tell your grandkids the history that you were a 

part of. 

 



 

If you have any concerns 

About Joining 

CityNation provides a 15-Days FREE Trial Period that 

you can use. During this15 days, you will be part of the 

installation and checkout of your Miracle Marketing 

System. You can cancel any time during the 15 days. 

 

How to get more information 

And Get Started 

1)  Call CityNation now - and Blast-Off today. 

CityNation Marketing Systems 

Los Angeles, California 

www.citynation.com  

(805) 990-1892 
 

Our world-wide Team works Remotely 

USA, Germany, England, Middle East 

                      

  

 
See the List of Products  

You Will Get 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.citynation.com/
http://www.citynation.com/summary1.htm

